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Version of 18/12/2018 

List of documents constituting the authorization application file for a study or a clinical trial 
 

 Clinical trials for human 
use drugs 

Other interventional 
studies on the human 

person 

Observational 
studies 

Application mail for a trial, study  or clinical 
experimentation authorization addressed to the 
Health Minister 

☒ ☒ ☒ 

Synthetic sheets  
☒ ☒ ☒ 

Clinical Trial Application Form (Formats 
xml and pdf) ☒ 

  

The trial EU number & the trial Universal number  
☒ 

  

Protocol and it's summary, dated and comprising a 
version number ☒ ☒ 

☒ 

Updated Investigator’s Brochure (IB) or 
document that replaces it ☒ ☒ 

 

The dossier of the experimental drug(s) tested and 
comparator(s) ☒ 

  

The dossier of the ancillary drugs), if 
applicable ☒ 

  

GMP related documents, if applicable 
Authorization to manufacture and import ☒ ☒ 
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 Clinical trials 
for human use 

drugs 

Other interventional 
studies on the 
human person 

Observational 
studies 

Experimental drug labeling 
☒ 

  

Scientific opinion and  pediatric investigation plan  
 (PIP), if applicable ☒ 

 
 

Technical file: 

 Accredited bodies certificate, if applicable 

 Declaration of conformity to essential requirements, or 
declaration of conformity by the manufacturer, 
depending on the case 

 Harmonized standards applied list, depending on the case 

 Documentation relating to the design, manufacture and 
use 

 Risk Assessment 

 Studies and technical tests results (eg, biocompatibility, 
electrical safety, etc.) realized, if applicable 

 Data related to the product viral safety  when the trial  is 
for a product containing a product of biological origin or 
whose manufacture uses a product of biological origin, if 
applicable  
… 

 ☒  
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 Clinical trials 
for human 
use drugs 

Other interventional 
studies on the 
human person 

Observational 
studies 

Case report Form (CRF), dated and comprising 
a version number 

 
☒ ☒ 

Investigators skills of  (CV) 
☒ ☒ ☒ 

Participants information, informed consent form (French, 
German), dated and comprising a version number 

☒ ☒ ☒ 

Affiliation proof to an insurance or a 
compensation mechanism 

☒ ☒ ☒ 

Justification of infrastructures adequacy 
☒ ☒ ☒ 

Funding for the study 
☒ ☒ ☒ 

Other financial provisions (allowances 
paid to the participant. 

☒ ☒ ☒ 

Payment fees proof 
☒ ☒ ☒ 

Other useful documents 
☒ ☒ ☒ 

How to name the attached files 
The files must be identified according to the description below. The mentioned dates and versions are those of each of the documents concerned. 
- Request Mail: Protocol Code1 or Short title 2 or initials (acronym) 3 of the trial_AECMail_date (ddmmyyyy) _version 
- Trial protocol: protocol code 1 or Short  title2 or acronym 3 of the Trial _protocole_date (ddmmyyyy) _version 
- Protocol Summary: Protocol Code1 Or Short Title 2 or Acronym3 Acronym _Summary Date (ddmmyyyy) 
- Investigator's Brochure: protocol code1 or short  title2 or initials (acronym) 3 of the Trial_ IB_date (ddmmyyyy) _version 
- Technical File: Protocol code1or short title2 or initials (acronym) 3 of the trial _IB_date (ddmmyyyy) _version 
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example: 
1) 
- CLEA0122A2403_mailCSA_02012016_v1 
- CLEA0122A2403_protocol_02012016_v1 
- CLEA0122A2403_summary_03012016_v1 
- CLEA0122A2403_IB_03012016_v1 
2) 
- Allergenic Potential of legumes_mailCSA_02012016_v1 
- Allergenic potential of legumes _protocol_02012016_v1 
- Allergenic potential of legumes _resume_03012016_v1 
- Allergenic potential of legumes _IB_03012016_v1 
3) 
- OCRAVUS_mailCSA_02012016_v1  
- OCRAVUS _protocol_02012016_v1  
- OCRAVUS _ summary _03012016_v1  
- OCRAVUS _IB_03012016_v1 

  Abreviations list : 
Abbreviations Definitions 

CSA Clinical Study Authorization 

IB Investigator’s Brochure 

GMP Good Manufacturing Practices 

TF Technical file 

CV Curriculum Vitae 

CRF Case report form 

 


